Age-related pathology after adenoviral overexpression of the leucine-rich repeat kinase 2 in the mouse striatum.
Mutations in leucine-rich repeat kinase 2 (LRRK2) age-dependently cause Parkinson's disease and are associated with several inflammatory diseases. So far, the potential role of LRRK2 expression in glial cells as mediators of neuroinflammation and the influence of aging have not been investigated in viral vector-based LRRK2 animal models. In this study, we compared the effect of striatal injection of high-capacity adenoviral vectors expressing either a kinase-overactive LRRK2 with the familial G2019S mutation or a kinase-inactive LRRK2 variant in young and old C57BL/6J mice. The intrinsic adenovirus tropism guided preferentially glial transduction, and the vector design led to stable expression for at least 6 months. In histopathological analysis, young mice expressing either LRRK2 variant presented with transient vacuolization of striatal white fiber tracts accompanied by accumulation of microglial cells and astrogliosis, but inflammation resolved without permanent damage. Old mice had a stronger and prolonged inflammatory reaction and experienced permanent damage in form of partial neuron loss after 3 months exclusively in case of LRRK2_G2019S expression. The autophagic receptor p62 accumulated in cells with high levels of either LRRK2 variant, even more so in old mice. We conclude that the aging mouse brain is more susceptible to LRRK2-associated pathology, and in this model, glial LRRK2 expression significantly contributed to neuroinflammation, ultimately causing neurodegeneration.